
8th Yokohama Triennale 
“Wild Grass: Our Lives” Closes

The 8th Yokohama Triennale “Wild Grass: Our Lives” an interna<onal contemporary art exhibi<on held 
every three years in Yokohama, Japan, closed its doors on Sunday, June 9 aFer 78 days of opera<on.
Liu Ding and Carol Yinghua Lu, Ar<s<c Directors, and Mika Kuraya, Execu<ve Director of the Yokohama 
Triennale Organizing CommiQee would like to thank everyone for their aQendance and coopera<on.
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The 8th Yokohama Triennale “Wild Grass: Our Lives” successfully concluded on June 9. We want to express our
sincere gra<tude to Liu Ding and Carol Yinghua Lu, who served as Ar<s<c Directors, the 93 ar<sts/ groups who
par<cipated from 31 countries and regions, and above all, the many visitors who came to see the exhibi<on.

From the 17th to the 19th century, Japan’s engagement with foreign countries stalled under the shogunate
government. But, in 1859, it opened its doors aFer two hundred years of isola<on, and Yokohama was one of
the first ports to open to the world. Since then, Yokohama has developed into a unique place where people
and goods from different countries and regions come and go. Today, it is an interna<onal city with a
popula<on of 3.77 million people, of which 110 thousand consist of 170 na<onali<es. As such, the Triennale is
an important event for the people of Yokohama as an opportunity to listen closely to voices from around the
world through ar<sts and artworks presented in the exhibi<on.

In the current edi<on, under the <tle “Wild Grass,” the par<cipa<ng ar<sts called for surviving in solidarity to
the audiences in Yokohama and Japan ― who, on the surface live in peace, but are actually threatened by
disasters, economic dispari<es, intolerance, and uncertain<es.

The sec<on, which introduced friendship and exchange between young ar<sts in East Asia 100 years ago and
pointed to the similar phenomena recurring today, leF a las<ng impression on us. Even if countries are not on
good terms as na<ons, we s<ll have a way to con<nue our dialog by engaging with each other as individuals.

The previous 7th exhibi<on was held in 2020 amid the Covid-19 pandemic. What will the world look like by
the <me we open the 9th edi<on in three years? There is no doubt that art will con<nue to impart wisdom to
us so that we can endure adversi<es. With this hopeful outlook on our mind, we draw the curtains of the 8th
Yokohama Triennale to a close.

KURAYA Mika
Execu<ve Director, Organizing CommiQee for Yokohama Triennale

Director, Yokohama Museum of Art

The 8th Yokohama Triennale was conceived based on a literary work thinking about despair, yet as many
visitors have discovered, it is an exhibi<on about hope. Hope resides in thoughts, ac<ons, emo<ons,
imagina<on, friendship, failures, confronta<ons, and above all, human agency.

In this show, we have retold many stories of individual agency in history and from our contemporary <mes,
foregrounding the humanis<c values of art. These individual voices and experiences are important signals to
us today. They inspire us to unearth and exercise our own agency, and to find cracks for plan<ng seeds of
hope in a <me of escala<ng conflicts and challenges on all fronts.

At this moment of bidding farewell to the exhibi<on, we want to express our heargelt gra<tude to everyone
who has contributed to making“Wild Grass: Our Lives” a sign and site of hope.

Having worked closely with the team of Yokohama Triennale, we firmly believe that it will con<nue to play a
vital role in suppor<ng cuhng-edge ar<s<c experiments and serious intellectual discourses, making a true
contribu<on to the field of art.

LIU Ding and Carol Yinghua LU
Ar<s<c Director, 8th Yokohama Triennale 
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Footage on our closing
h1ps://www.yokohamatriennale.jp/2024/en/news/11777
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Outline
Exhibition Title: 8th Yokohama Triennale “Wild Grass: Our Lives”
Artistic Directors: Liu Ding and Carol Yinghua Lu
Dates: March 15, 2024–June 9, 2024［Open: 10:00–18:00 | Total: 78 days］
Venues: Yokohama Museum of Art (3-4-1 Minatomirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama）

Former Daiichi Bank Yokohama Branch (6-50-1 Honcho, Naka-ku, Yokohama）
BankART KAIKO (KITANAKA BRICK&WHITE 1F, 5-57-2 Kitanakadori, Naka-ku, Yokohama）
Queen’s Square YOKOHAMA (2F Queen Mall, Queen’s Square YOKOHAMA, 2-3 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama)
Motomachi-Chūkagai Station Accessway (Walk towards Exit 1 from Chinatown, Yamashita Park Gate of Motomachi-Chūkagai Station）

Organizers: City of Yokohama, Yokohama Arts Foundation, Japan Broadcasting Corporation [NHK],
The Asahi Shimbun, Organizing Committee for Yokohama Triennale

Official Website: https://www.yokohamatriennale.jp/english/ X(Twitter): @yokotori_

【Contact/Inquiries】
Organizing Committee for Yokohama Triennale Press Contact
（H. Ishikawa(Ms.) / S.Yamamoto(Mr.) / Y. Nishiyama(Ms.))
E-MAIL: press@yokohamatriennale.jp TEL: +81-45-663-7232（Mon–Fri:10:00〜18:00)
Information for Press (Request form of using press images):  https://www.yokohamatriennale.jp/english/press/

https://www.yokohamatriennale.jp/2024/en/news/11777

